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(1) Introduction



Green bonds have expanded recently as an important tool to 
fund green fiscal policy 

Source: Heine et al. (2019)

Source: Semmler et al. (2021)



Financial 

instability 

“Stranded assets” (Carney, 2018) → Losses and crashes in stock market 

and banking system →  Green swan events, losses due to climate 

uncertainties and climate disasters (Bolton et al., 2020)

Financial market as a roadblock Financial market as a bridge

- Investor’s short-termism 

(Haldane, Davies et al., 2014,  Semmler et 

al., 2020) 

- Reducing green investments

- Green bonds as bridge finance to scale 

up + increase elasticity 

- Improve intertemporal fairness 

(Orlov et al., 2018; Sachs, 2014)

- Investor’s portfolio benefits 

The effectiveness of financial market for this transition 
depends on attracting investors and changing mindsets 



Our study

● Dynamic portfolio model with climate externalities and innovation to study 
investors’ portfolio when pricing long-term climate risks

○ Green innovation creates externalities that benefit green securities in LR. 
○ Insisting in fossil fuel investment and R&D might decrease returns and wealth.
○ We use time-varying returns empirically obtained through Harmonic estimations 

of financial market data for green and fossil fuel bonds and add externality effects 
(Fast Fourier Transform).

● We empirically study the reward-to-risk, yield and volatility differentials 
between green and conventional bonds 

Long-term 
Effects

Attractiveness
in the present



Some of our conclusions…

• Our dynamic portfolio model with two risky assets provides a tool for online 
long-term oriented portfolio decisions and lessons for portfolio allocation when 
climate externalities hold
• Green investment positive externalities ensure better wealth accumulation and can 

prevent long-term climate risks in financial markets.
• The policy and externality effects increase green bond returns and attract investors. 
• Resources should also be channeled to green innovation to ensure a better wealth 

trajectory. 

• Our empirical studies show that:
• Green bonds have higher reward to risk performance, with lower volatilities. 
• Mixed results for yields, as in the literature (primary and secondary).
• Heterogeneities for different currencies & sectors.

• If climate externalities are not currently priced by investors, policy makers could 
help increasing the attractiveness of green bonds to ensure better wealth 
accumulation. 



(2) A dynamic portfolio model for green 
investment



Our model: long-term oriented investors internalize climate risks.

Investors channel their 
wealth to 2 risky assets: 

green or fossil fuel bonds

𝑢𝑠 Innovation expenses/Wealth  𝑐𝑠 Consumption/Wealth  𝜋𝑠 % green bond holdings

Investors maximize Utility 
by choosing GB holdings 

and consumption and 
innovation levels. 

○ We have a Merton (1971, 1973) intertemporal CAPM model (also studied by 
Campbell & Viceira, 2002). 

○ We update this approach for climate finance challenges and risks.
○ We have a Romer type adjustment (endogenous growth theory), in which 

innovation also benefits investors by increasing utility and generating positive 
externalities, if green.



Our model: Green externalities benefit long-term asset returns

Engineers (v) to green 
or fossil fuel 

innovation (u)

Obtained with harmonic 
estimations using the 

Bloomberg Barclays MSCI 
Green Bond and Corporate 
Energy Index (2015-2020)

○ Long-term oriented investors (e.g.: pension funds) follow low frequency movements of 
asset returns →We use a Fast Fourier Transform (see Chiarella et al., 2016; Semmler & 
Hsiao, 2011), sine-cosine function → helps online portfolio decisions. 

○ We add to the estimated oscillations the positive externalities of green innovation - in the 
spirit of Acemoglu et al. (2012) direct technical change – as well as other positive 
climate/policy benefits.

Final returns: adjusted 
through externality 

effects arising from LT 
innovation, policy, and 

social returns

Positive impact of 
externalities/Climate Policy effect



Our model: Green and fossil fuel adjusted asset returns



Our model: Wealth dynamics when v=0.5 (50% green engineers)

○ Green investment positive externalities can prevent long-term climate risks in financial 
markets. 

○ The policy and externality effects attract investors to green bonds, but these resources 
should also be channeled to long-term oriented green investment (R&D).

○ Numerical 
solutions 
obtained 
through a 
NMPC 
algorithm 𝛼 = 0.034

𝛼 = 0.024

𝛼 = 0.014



Our model: Portfolio decision – share of green assets

○ When green bond long-run returns are 
higher, investors fully divest fossil fuels 
(share=1.2). 

○ In the other cases, investors diversify. 

𝛼 = 0.034

𝛼 = 0.014

𝛼 = 0.024



Is it the case for Green convertible bonds? 

● The convertible bond 

market index (ICE BofA 

US Convertible Index –

VXA0) outperformed 

other market indices 

such as 
○ the S&P 500 Bond 

Index (SP500BDT) 

○ and the S&P 500 

(SP500). 

● In 2020 the VXA0 Yield-

to-date returns (YTD) 

was 20.9% while the

○ SP500BDT was 

7.85% 

○ and the SP500 

2.97% 

Source: Semmler et al. (2021)



(3) Empirical study: green vs conventional bond 
performance



Hypothesis

• Externality argument in dynamic asset pricing
• green bonds with positive long run externalities → higher returns
• Conventional/fossil fuel based bonds → lower returns

• Financial accumulation
• Negative externalities feed into uncertainties in the financial market with deteriorating 

impacts on investment
• Negative environmental impacts can be seen as disruptive

elements with volatility inducing impacts
• → better and continuous wealth accumulation with green vs non-green bonds

Empirically we analyze 
• Sharpe ratio (= reward-to risk ratio) as measure for wealth accumulation
• … also testing primary & secondary yields and three different volatility

measures (30d, 90d, 260d) between green (GB) and conventional bonds (CB)

Portfolio based (classical) 
Sharpe ratio

Bond specific Sharpe ratio



Empirical literature

• Comparative bond analysis, most studies find 
• a negative green premium based on bond indices (Ehlers & Packer, 2017 [EP’17]), 
• a negative primary market yields premium (Kapraun & Scheins, 2019 [KS’19]; 

Immel et al., 2020 [I’20]; Löffler et al., 2021 [L’21]). 
• Mixed results for secondary market yields for green and conventional bond yield differentials 

[KS’19; I’20], which means that a negative premium is found only for specific cases (e.g.: 
institutional and certified green issuers).

• It is argued that lower yields for green bonds compared to conventional bonds are due 
pro-environmental attitude of investors (L’21) and better reputation & higher ESG credibility
of certain issuers, which impacts the demand preferences (KS’19). 

• As laid out in this paper, the risk structure of financial assets is also impacted by environmental 
factors
• fossil fuel bonds evoke negative environmental externalities while green bonds are 

environmentally friendly, i.e. should show positive externalities



Variables in the literature & our paper

• Most papers
• Analyze primary and secondary market yields (KS‘19, L‘21, B‘19)

• … and maybe add one single measure for volatiliy (L‘21)

• Control for private vs public issuers but not for different sectors (KS’19, B’21)

• Our study
• Uses various key variables: 

• (i) primary and secondary market yields, 

• (ii) three bond volatility measures (30d, 90d, 260d), and 

• (iii) a bond specific Sharpe ratio as risk adjusted returns

• Controls for public vs. private issuers and also for different sectors of private issuers: 
finance, utilities and energy



The SR in the literature & our paper

• Few papers analyze green bonds w.r.t. the SR
• EP’17: use a cross-sectional sample of 21 green bonds issued between 2014 and 2017; 

their paper does not use a bond pairing algorithm that controls for rating → SR results 
are slightly higher for GB indices though not significant

• Han et al. (2020): use a CoVaR model→ SR of green bonds improve a stock-bond 
portfolio in different market environments and can provide downside risk protection 
during the COVID 19 pandemic.

• Our paper: 
• Uses a sample that includes 1,529 green bonds, issued between 2017 and 2020

• Uses a bond pairing algorithm (also controlling for rating)

• Adds a non-parametric analysis of bond volatility 

• And a very sector specific perspective



Forms of analysis

(A) Multivariate regression across sample

(B) Regression analysis of matched bonds subset

(C) CART volatility analysis

(D) Energy specific analysis



(A) Multivariate regression analysis

• General setup:

• Base Model (1) 

• Sector Model (2) 

• Currency models (3, 4)

Set of variables:
LHS, dep variable, one of:
• Y: yield at issue (YAI), yield to 

maturity (YTM), bond specific 
Sharpe ratio (SRb)

RHS, indep variable (k), in general:
• X1 is a green dummy variable 
• X2 is the S&P rating 
• X3 is the maturity structure 
• X4 is the coupon rate,
• X5 is the liquidity 
• X6 is the amount of bonds issued 

in US$ divided by 109

• X7 is the debt-to-assets ratio, 
• X8 is the 90-day bond price 

volatility rate
• X9 is date issued [year quarter]
RHS, indep variable (l), three of four 
(one is baseline):
• X1-X4: sectors (finance, energy, 

utilities, government)



YAI regression



YTM regression



SRb regression



(B) Bond pairing regression analysis

• Bond pairing algorithm ensures that similar assets were compared
• Similar to standards in literature and based on KS’19
• Our bond pairing procedure selected green and conventional bonds with the same

• issuer (and therefore the same sector), 
• currency, 
• maturity, and 
• S&P rating

• A green bond of this subset is required to match with a conventional bond based in these criteria. 
• When more than one conventional matching partners remains for a green bond we allowed for 

maximum of 10 conventional bonds for each green bond (as in KS’19).
• The closest matching candidates are identified based on a kNN algorithm that looks for

similar coupon rate values. 

• Outcome: subset of 1,022 paired observations (511 green and 511 conventional bonds).

• Regression: we work with the “green minus conventional" (GMC) differences of the respective 
variables – α is the constant, and reflects the green premium



YAI pairing



YTM pairing



SRb pairing



Volatility pairing (coefplot)



Volatility pairing (table)



(C) Classification and regression tree (CART) analysis of 
volatility

• Idea of the CART analysis
• identify the most essential drivers in the volatility structure of bonds
• A CART analysis uses a decision tree that results from a supervised learning predictive model 

to predict the value of our target variable, which is a bond volatility measure based on a set 
of binary input variables (our categorical regressors)

• Benefits
• CART is non-parametric and therefore does not rely on data belonging to a particular type of 

distribution, 
• CART is not significantly impacted by outliers in the input variables, and 
• CART can use the same variables more than once in different parts of the tree and therefore 

uncover complex inter-dependencies between sets of variable

• Variables
• (i) bond type (i.e., green or conventional), 
• (ii) sectors (i.e. Finance, Energy, Utilities, Government)
• (iii) maturities, (i.e. long term, short term)
• (iv) ratings (i.e. investment grade, non-investment grade)



CART on volatility (90d) – whole tree



CART on volatility (90d) – left branch



CART on volatility (90d) – right branch



(D) Energy sector analysis

• Idea
• Since our sample does not include issuers who sold both types of bonds, in the green and 

“brown” energy universe, it is not possible to carry out a pairing analysis and control for 
issuer specific effects in the energy sector. 

• Therefore, we run a non-matching analysis to compare the specificities of the energy 
sectors.

• Results:
• Green dummy & yields: no clear evidence of a green premium for bonds in the energy 

sector.
• Green dummy x volatilities interaction & yields: volatilities of green bonds are 

associated with lower yields (especially in the case of 260d volatilities as shown by 
models 1c and 2c, but also in the 90d case of model 1b) → this suggests that the 
volatility risk premium for brown energy bonds is higher than for green energy bonds, or 
said differently, the volatility of brown bonds is associated with higher risk premia (higher 
yields) than in the case of green bonds. 

• Green dummy & Sharpe ratio: weak evidence of higher Sharpe ratios for green bonds in 
the general case (model 1a) and in the USD 90 day case (see model 2b).



YTM energy sector



SRb energy sector



Discussion

• Consistent with hypothesis
• SRb is higher for GB in unpaired + paired analysis
• Volatilities for conventional bonds appear higher (especially in energy sector; see 

results of bond pairing, CART, and energy sector regressions)

• Consistent with literature
• Negative risk premia for multivariate regression of YAI

• However, inconsistencies:
• Different results for multivariate regression vs. bond pairing regressions (YAI and YTM)
• Strong currency heterogeneity (very different effects for EUR)

• Limitations:
• Only cross sectional (October 1, 2020)
• Sample restrictions (many N/A for YAI, very unbalanced sample)



(4) Conclusion



Conclusion
• Our dynamic portfolio model with two risky assets provides a tool and lessons for portfolio 

allocation when climate externalities hold
• Green investment positive externalities can prevent long-term climate risks in financial markets →

ensure better wealth trajectories for investors.

• The policy and externality effects increase green bond returns and attract investors, but these 
resources should also be channeled to long-term oriented green investment (R&D). 

• Green convertible bonds should be considered, even for sovereigns.

• Main conclusion from empirical studies
• Better investment opportunities for green bonds based on risk adjusted bond performance also on an 

empirical level →mostly higher SRb and lower volatilities (strongest differences in energy sector).

• Mixed results for yields, similar to literature (primary/secondary, different regression setups).

• Heterogeneities for different currencies & sectors.

• Policy makers can help increasing the attractiveness of green bonds in the present. 

• Green investment provides better wealth accumulation in the long-run, associated with 
positive climate externalities. In the present, green investors seem to benefit from lower 
volatilities & higher Sharpe ratios. 
• A higher SR helps attracting investors to green assets, ensuring investors are protected of future 

market instabilities arising from climate change and benefit from climate positive externalities. 
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